
Wj;L W }EEAL OF ICE:;J
Wi'ii` GREAT CARE.

Pwa4ty of tleed Very Desilrable, But
Not An Absolute Guaranty of

Excelleno.

Not eneagk attention is given to the s
seeestan at the head et the herd,

whether it be a bherd of cattle, hogs or
other farm animals. Tne fact that the

oharaotsr of the next generation of

live steek, sad, sooa, that of the en- i.
tire breediag herd, will be determnnldf
by the sire that is being used, should
be kept castlan.fl is mind. The sIre
ezeti an Isluence on the herd equal n
to that of all the females combined, t
eat for this reason, mtouch more care c
and study must be given to both his
individual make-up and ancestry than o
is necessary in case of any fema!Op
iealier of the herd.`

The petigree of the male must bei
staeed, not so much for the purpose tl
of flidag therein the names of fa-

mots ancestrs which have been
show as1mals, as to form an istina'-ef
as to the prtbabilitisa of the male in ccc
question being able to trane:nit the1

essential qualite of utility. The itm-
me6iate pare:;ts vx'rt by far th-, gr tit-o

st linofleuce on the main-up and

bree lier, qualities of an individual. 11 f
elther parent Ia not strong nil vigor- Atl-

en, or if each of these parints havr

not already produced other anir!us of P
prt etirnRal merit, it is not conShr ie 1

g(cd rUf!nl* to phy i Very mt
for one of their offdprlng. Unless thu `
parents hare p;-ovcd their abilty t a
produce excellence In a large numlcr
of their offspring the chances are that R
the animal in question will prove a

great disappointment. All of the
grandparents combined exert an influ- ti
once about equal to one immediate

parent and that should be taken into th
account. The influence of any given

ancestor back oft the grandparents Is in
so sana. as to be practically a negli-

gible quaptity. 4e
After eare has been exercised in thef

seleetion of the sire, both for Indi-
vidual excellence and good ancestry. pi
the real trial comnes when the actoal th
breeding qualities of the male are

tested out by mating him to a few fe-
males which have proved their merit

as breeders. If his eSsyring with
these temalas ail to shoy exceptional
merit, then he should be disearded at
once sad another young male tried out
In the same way until a satisfactory
one is found. Successful breeders are

always trying out young males for the

purpose of having something reliable
in reserve. The failure to take this Fe
precaution has been the undoing of
many excellent herds. Certainly not
more than one in four of the most

promising offspring of exceptional

parents, backed up by the best of an-

cestry, ever really added anything to mte
the excellence of the breed. The se-
Jection, then, by pedigree and individ- to
nality, simply increases the chances in

of getti1g a satisfactory herd sire to cr

about one in four. The wise and sue m'
cessful breeder is not willing to take be

this risk, but prepares beforehand un- va
til he is absolutely sure of his ground. of

Not so much attention need be paid C0

to the selection of the herd sire in to
case where the stock is kept for util-
ity alone, as in case of a man raising
bogs for market, but in this case also
it is of Iret importance that the h~rvI
sire comes of good parents and that P]
he is strong and vigorous in every
way. Purity of blood is no absolute Cl
guaranty of excellence. The chances "
are that the pure-bred sire will be
able to transmit the desired qualittes
with much more certainty than in C
case of the animal with a mixed an.
cestry, but vitality and proliflcacy '
are the all-important and far-reaching i
factors to be considered.

E. L. Jordan, i
Louisiana State University. t

POULTRY IS A READY i
SOURCE OF CASH. t

Clean Surroundings Essential-Good
Market For Products.

One of the problems that confronts
the farmer, even though he be mode i
rately prosperous, is that of securing
ready cash. The salaried1 man usuat
ly has more or less cash, though hr
may not have much else. As a means
of providing ready cash, at all seasons
of. the year, the poultry yard, whoa
properly managed, is perhaps the most 1
dependable. It involves little expense
where the feed is produced on the r
farm, and the return from poultry and
eggs are certain. There is today n <

almost unlimited market for such
products, and there is no evidence
that the future demands will diminish

The essentials in raising poultry
are cleas and sanitary surroundings
abunoance of green food, which can
be produced the year round in Louia
fana, and improvement in breeds hb
the use of males from the best Treens

E. 0. Edson,
Extensles Division, Louisiana State

University.

PROVIDE SHADE AND WA-
TER FOR POULTRY.

Chickens should have plenty of
shade and plenty of fresh water dur-

ing the hot weather, if the best results
are to be obtained. Unless the poul-
try yard has shade the chickens will
not be very active and will not thrive

They prefer the shelter of what little
shade they can find instead of search-
Ing for food.

In summer time the water should
e changed at least three times a day,

go it soon becomes warm and stag
na.n. Chickens like fresh water nn2

do much better when it is provideu
uyt W. H. Gates,

Louisiana State University.

COTTON SHOULD BE
PICKED 3 TIMES

Save Seed For Planting From 8ec-
ond Picking.

Cotton should be picked three times i
it suticient labor is available. The i

first picking is light and should be t

made to get the bottom bulls that are t

stained, discolored, and frequenflY -

rotten frou contact with the soil. If t

these bolls are plked with the main

crop It lowers the grade.

The second picking will be the bulk

of the crop and should be carefully

picked and bandled. Care in picking

will make a material difference In thegt

grade. It Is from this plcking trt t
the good grades of the crop are ob-

tained. The second picking should bey

held as seed cotton for sonme time be d
fore ginning. It has been proved that

cotton held in the recd for thirty days
before ginning increrpases the quantity r

of lint. It also improves the quality

of the linti. A very bad, though corn-

mon, practice is to pile the cotton it

thie field on the ground as it is picked.

As soon as there is enough in to f

pile to make a bale it is rushed to tho1

sin. Cotton hanolteO in this way Is

: -on, full of moisture. is goimv'

tl u:gh a heat, and will gin and nv'

badly. This gives a bad sample an'!
a low price. a

From the second picking should b

Raved the planting seed for the next

year's crop. This is important. It
will not take the place of field selec-

lion, but, it carefully done, it will pre- r
vent exeremely rapid deterioration of

the seed.
The third picking is very small, of

immature bolls, and the lint is of poor
quality and generally stained. The
seed obtained are ij!oxature and unft
for planting. If the first and third

pickings are mixed with the second

picking it will lower the grade and
the value of the entire crop.

Mason Snowden,

Extension Division, iLouisana State
UJiversity. a

fti

RISE FfJ CROPS FRST:;
THEN GEI LIVESTOCK t

'1
Feed It Foundation Product-Beef,

Butter and Milk the Finished
Articles.

There seems to be little doubt that f
many of our farmers are investingt
their money in high-priced cattle be-
tore making due preparation for them
in tne matter of the necessary feed
crops. While, on the other hand, the

more judicious method would seem to I
be to consider, and arrange for, the 1
various crops suited to their system
of diversified farming, and then se-
cure the requisite number of cattle
to enable thei) to market those crops
to the best advantage.

Cattle are one of the adjuncts of
the diversifed farm, as it is through
them the feed crops may be most
profitably marketed. And this applies
to the dairy farmer who markets his
crops in the form of milk, butter, etc.,
which his cows produce, as it does to
the man who raises beef animals to
supply the market with that essential
commodity. In either case, however,
the feed is the foundation product, or
crude material, and for which the
farmer may obtain an increasce
price when he disposes of It in the
form of the finished articles men-
tioned.

It should be borne in mind, there-
fore, that the cattle on the farm are
the machines which produce these
higher-priced finished products out of
the feed they consume. But, in order
to do this satisfactorily, which means
profitably, they must, necessarily,
first have the crude material, in the
form of feed, out of which to manu-

I facture them.
As we said before, there are, lir-

haps, many of our farmers who have
E been investing in high-priced cNtle

e who have not yet given a thouyht to
n the production of feed crops on which

to properly sustain them; and, on the
O other hand, there arc others who haft
C an abundance of teed crops that they
d are selling off the farm in the raw
" state, but which would be more profit

? able to them if they had a suficient

r number of cattle through which to
1 market them.
Y The possession of cattle without the

J necessary feed proauction is very sim-
n tIar to owning a mill vzithout the raw

material to manufacture; it is a one-
s sided and unprofitable proposition.

Then, again, bare l'ast ures and the
better class of cattle, no matter what

e the breed or varlety, do not go to-
uethr; neither is it always profitable
to have to buy feed, unless it can be
-ecoemically obtained In exchange
for, or through the disposal of, some
other commodity raised upon the
farm.

A large number of good cattle, af
both the dairy and beef breeds,- are
being purchas'ro by our farmers
througyout ta e state, and as both the'
dairy and beef-producing industrie4are new to most of them, it would!
be well that they consider a few
points we have raised, if they antici-
pate maklng the most out of either.
In any event, the success of either
must depend upon the economic pro-
duction of feed crops, and, in conlse-quence, the latter should receive iPrsI
consideratton, W. Wi. Dlarym ple,

Louisiana State University,

BLIND STAGGERS CAUSS
MUCIH LOSS OF STOCK

Moldy Hay and Blighted Grasses Prob-
able Causes-Proper Precautions

Will Prevent This Disease.

The disease of horses and mules, 1
blind-staggers, so-called, is known by

a number of names, such as meniing-
tis, cerebro-gpinal meningitis, and la-
ter, forage-poisoning, seems to he
quite prevalent at the present time
throughout Louisiana, as well as 1
some other of the states, and is Caus-
ing considerable lose amongst these
animals.

T'nfortunately it is a very fatal
ailment when once it attacks the ani-
mal, but on the other hand It is one
that may be prevented it only owners
wore a little more familiar with it.
Those who have had to do with the
disase have observed that climatic
conditions seem to play an important
p:art in its occurrence, and it seems
most prevalent during seasons of sun-
l:ine and showers in the warm part

of the year, which are favorable to
tho development of vegetable life gen-
erally, and to molds or fungi of dir-
ft rent kinds, which are also vegeta-
bl' in their nature.1

'uich climatic condi'ions as we h:17
2wn of Feet' to have been p'''vat-

lmtt lonally, at least, if not generally,
throughout the state, and the animals
attacked are usually those that have
been grazing on good pastures, but
where the grasses have been attacked
by some of the numerous fungi. Nu-
morous investigations have been
madle to try to discover the actual '
cause of this ailment, as it has been
thouight possible that it might be of a
bacterial nature. However, nothing
absolutely definite has been arrive j
a!, so far, along this line of work.
However, be this as it may, there
Feems little Question that the disease d
is in some way associated with the
feeding of moldy grain, especially dur-
ing the winter season, and of blight-
ed grasses during the summer, under
climatic conditions such as we have
alluded to, as a complete change of
feed will usually stop the disease
right away.

And while the trouble may be with
the blighted grasses at the present
time, it muy, later on, be with the
corn which has been grown during
the hot, showery weather, and fed
from the crib in a moldy state.

Following this short explanation,
we would urgently warn horse and
mule owners to keep their animals
from grazing on long, luxuriant past-
ures where there is any chance of
blight or mold, and feed themn God,
cleean hay for the present.'

A large percentage of the ani-
rals attacked die, and mures are
not to he depended upon. But
the disease may be prevented by
eliminating the cause, that is, keeping
the animals away from the blighted
pastures, and, later, cutting out the
moldy corn when fed from the crib..

W. H. Dalrymple,
Louisiana State University.

I
WEANING TIME CRITICAL

IN YOUNG ANIMAL'S LIFE

Mother's Milk Nature's Own Food;
Future Development Depends on

Proper Substitute.

There may be several factors com-
Lining to prevent the fuller growth
and development of our native Itvo
stock, especially during the growing
period of their lives, but one of the
most important is lack of the proper
amount and kind of feed after they
have been weaned. The mother's milt
is nature's food for growth and de-
velopment of the young creature, con-
taining as it does a high perceptage
of the elements for that purpose, in-
eluding ash, or mineral matter, for the
making of bone, so necessary for a
large and strong framework. So loba
as the young animal gets enough milk
from its mother it usually grows and
d(evelops normally. It is just afterthis period, however, that its growth
is checked, unless it receives some
food so balanced that will, in a man-nor, supply the nourishment which
the mother's milk contained, and
thereby maintain that growth and doevelopment so much desired.

This is not usuaiiy the case with
most of our native animals, but in-stead, after weaning time, they ar
permitted to hunt for themselves,
"root hog or die," so to speak, with
the result, that they do not get a sut-ficincy of the right kind of nourish-ment to keep them growing; they bo-
come stunted; and they arrive at ma-turity, small, scrubby, and undersizea,
such as we frequently see amongst
both our horse and cattle stoek.

What is needed, therefore, to en-
able them to attain greater size and
weight, is, after weaning, to supply
them with some concentrated teed, inaddition to grazing, which contains
the nourishment, to some degree at
least, as was supplied to them in
their milk. This may seem a some-
what expensive proposition when ap-
plied to what we term our common
stock; but it is a question whether it- j would not pay in the end in their in-

creased size, weight, and general de-
veLopment. It Is false economy to

- withhold sufficient nourishment fromn
- even our common stock during their

pOeriod of growth,
W. Ii. Dairympie,

-Louisiana State University.
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--The Pro'geissi.e Fnarrner.

HUSBAND RlCUEA
DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Years ef Dlreura 

Couditions, Mrs. hl a / Via

Up 4nDesjafr. Jibs J

Cnia t Ite ecu,

Cstro~n, K'y.---f^ an in~c* ti te ar

p"GamIlisilzc, Mnr. eBigl t rllort

writes as fcflov:s : "I %dtar&& tr fw w

years, witi: wc!aL y t(ewtbiw, d durang

this ti':ue, I could vuly sit up br a Mit
%rhle, anid could not walk Saywhore at

all. At thinIC, I would have svers pwas

isi i.iy tes side.

'flie doctor was c&Ied in, and kit 1M-

:I~a:i e t:i:. ^:i r;P h r w eiie. t i Wal

0oo0. confincd to mi y bid aghs. AA

1a4 notahpg seemed to do me sy good.

AgSa in"
Two Parcagk ip ls

"at's th ad tinms th mr .g I can't wank
a mmnta loger that mow. LtAsoe se-wLat i
Smith's umaber 7

"If Jesse woon't erte uiswent tebpbone facill
ties for hbb cas as, be su't blam.mae for dealiug
elsewhere, Opeer, ive pts

How do you know this ray occurrence doen't
happen with your single telephone. Have an dc;! ary
lins; the cost is trifling. Call the bcuilness Ce:ice to.
day.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRMP 1MtM(

BOX 30 ALEXANDRIA. LA.

I P" iN wsk I I'AJi T~t 1rd

_ Ind! pve up IN u`E.

AN Y, y hest ? d st a s. e 4e 9

maw4 lif K. 11SA! We 'w r

does, I o" 1/ I t wag k p as. I

-w NW w*1L pr r TmW YM 1

MSar me, a W - dou:: Ev wrt."

ityes in -a dswszh we'u&si.

VouUW", 6ifl lve s h E'er. 1 ry

CwMi , t5 waw'S )? V. 1; c!9?95m1+

JaM a massL:~L,.r~n~c

Tyws sto rs iiamu c a': *s) 1!4

sw ty hlp yes, us. Y'zo &t ian bL*

eld! Cstr d ywm. je h se'n's v14*

Wt wU fi. Ask bih. itt ",'iT ,eoin .

J . a 9? . , I MJ e W an b 64cr~u~QYrtad4ps '5 -

Prince Albert gives
smokers such

- delight, because
-its flavor is so differemt and so

delighbtfuflly good;
-it can't bite your tongue;
-it can't parch your throat;
-. you caa smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap.
pinessI
On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read:

PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 88yw, 1907'

That means to you a lot of tobacco en-
joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premaiums. We
prefer to give qualiy I

ALBERT
the national joy smok
isaOl'LL And a ihtenui howd y-a* te 0*

o ter how oemch of m anneer yes at in so
neck of the weeds yes dmp atse. For. Tressin goodness and 'aAlbtisthng a toe **-* A* M yu

smkapees that tlu tobsiee I TL tchmy atl y nst 5o se oAt our say Mr0 h" a dde
in ipe satisfactlon as k e made Ms te Rde

is all we or its enthusi- - -."r nee .".'the .. or
astic friends ever claimed: that keeps Am '.
for it I "I"ti.

"imet

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had I It is so

cool and fragrant and appealing to your

smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time !

Will you invest Sc or 10c to prove out our say. rain s a* a .
so on the national joy smoke? ("Paten**d Pies ........

S"meiw Prime Albert ae mmci

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C( toi m,.


